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of <!< h%uJly V c fronW^rvice or labor, or by
i*"bgMnft tuich fugitive. when- the

Htte^ ffriMflthout process, and by taking,
^fe^ausing nuoh person to he taken, forthwith ben^ksuchcourt. judge, or commissioner, whose

sh >11 be to he ir and .letermine the case of
such^Limant in a summary manner; and upon .

satisfiuVry proof being made, by deposition or

affidavit. in writing, to be taken an 1 certified by
such court, judge, or commissioner, or by other
satisfactory testimony, duly taken and certified
by sotue court, magistral, justice of the peace, or
other legal officer authorited to administer an
oath and take depositions under the laws of the
State or Territory from which such person owing
service or labor may have escaped, with a certifi-
cate of such magistracy or other authority, as

aforesaid, with the seal of the proper oonrt or
officer thereto attached, which seal shall ho sufficientto establish the competency of the proof,
and with proof, alsp by affidavit, of the identity
of the person whose service or lahor is claimed
to be due as aforesaid, that the person so arrested
does in fsct owe service or labor to the person or

persons claiming him or her, in the Sta'e or Ter-
ritory from which such fugitive may have escaped
as aforesaid, and that said person esc >ped, to make
out and deliver to such claimant, his or her agent
or attorney, a certificate setting forth the substantialfacts as to the service or labor due from
such fugitive to the claimant, and of his or her
esoipe from the State or Territory in which such

» '.s. !V. -t-j.1 .. r, State orTerrilory
in which he or she was arretted, with author-
ity to such clai inapt. or his or her jurrnt or anor- 1
«cr, to use such reasonable force and restraint as J
tnav be necessary, under the circumstances of the \
case, to take and remove such fugitive person back
to the State or Territory whence he or she tuny
have escaped as aforesaid. In no trial or hearing,
under this fact, shall the testimony of such al-
legod fugitive be admitted in evidence; and the
certificates in this ami the first section mentioned,
shall be conclusive of the right of the person or

persons Ul whose favor granted, to remove eorh
fugitive to the State or Territory from which he
escaped, and shall prevent all molestation ot such
person or persons, by any process issued by any
court, judge, magistrate, or other person, whomsoever.
Sue 7 Ami !>'. i/ furtIn r mnct'A. That any personwho shall knowingly and willingly obstruct,

hinder, or prevent Much clitinmut, his agent or attorney,or any person or persons lawfully assistinghim. her, or theui. from arresting such a fugitivefrom service or labor, either vritk or without
process as aforesaid ; or shall rescue or attempt
to rescue such fugitive from service or labor, from
the custody of such claimant, his or her agent or

attorney, or other person or persons lawfully assistingas aforesaid, when so arrested, pursuant
to the authority herein given aud declared, or

shall aid, abet, or Jassist such person so owing <
nWrcM-1 or A>>r «« A. )i«V directly or iudirrct.
ly, to escape from such claimant, his agent or attorney,or other person or persons leg illy author- 1

iied HMu/brctJiid harbor or conceal such a

fugitive, so us to prevent the discovery and arrest
of such |>ersou after notice or knowledge of the
fact th .t such person was a fugitive from service
or lnbor as aforesaid, shall, tor cither of said offences,be subject to a tine not exceeding one (
thousand dollars, uud imprisonment not exceed-

(

ing six months, by indictment and conviction beforethe district court of the United States for
the district in which such offence may have been '
committed, or before the proper court of erimitial f
jurisdiction, if committed within any one of the j
organised Territories "f the (tailed States; and ^
shall moreover forfeit aud pay, by way of civil
damages to the party in jured by such illegal couduct,the sum of one tiiousaud dollars for each s

fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to he recovered by P
action of debt in any of the district or territorial
courts aforesaid, within whose jurisdiction the
said offence may have been committed.

Sk' s Ami I- it /iiithi r rmtpnt. That the mar- I-hals,their deputies, and the clerks of the said n
district and territorial courts, shall be paid for »

their services the like fees as may be allowed to
them for similar services in other cases; and
where such services nre rendered exclusively in '
the arrest, custody, aud delivery of the fugitive f
to the claimant, his >r her agent or attorney, or t
where such suppose! fugitive niav be discharged
out of custody for the want of sufficient proof as

atoresatu, men sucn tecs are 'o ne punt 1 n me
whole by such claimant. his agent or attorney,
ami in «U cases where the proceedings are before
a commissioner, he shall he entitled to a fee of ten
dollars iu full for his services in each case. ii|k>u
the delivery of the said certificate to the claimant,
his or her agent or attorney; or a fee of five dollarsin cases where the proof shall not, in the
opinion of such commissioner, warrant such cer-

^ tificate and delivery, inclusive of all services in-
cideat to such arrest and examination, to be paid
in either ease, by the claimant, his or her agent
TJ4MBWI'^ceVrfol.e-ifcuWKy Vtf,1>PW8»l
missioners for the srrest and detention of fugi-
tires from service or labor as aforesaid, shall also
be entitled to a fee of five dollars each for each
person he or they may arrest and take before any
such commissioner as aforcaaiJ. at the instance
and request of such claimant, with such other
fees as may he deemed reasonable by such com-

missioner for such other additional services as

may he necessarily performed by him or them;
such as attending at the examination, keeping the
fugitive in custody, aud providing him with food
and lodging during his detention, and until the
fiual determination of such commissioner; and in
general for performing such other duties as may
he required by such claimant, his or her attorney
or ageut, or commissioner in the premises, such
fees to be made up in conformity with the fees
usually charged by the officers of the courts of t

justice within the proper district or county, as

near as may he practicable, and paid by such
claimants, their agents or attorneys, whether such
supposed fugitives from service or labor he ordered (

to he delivered to such claimants by the final de- '

termination of such commissioner or not(
Skc 9 And bt it further n<>cbtl. That upon affidavitmade by the claimant of such fugitive, his

agent or attorney after such certificate has been ®

issued, that h« has reason to apprehend that such 1

fugitive will be rescued by force from his or their «

possession before he can be taken beyond the ,
limits of the State in which the arrest is made, it
shall be the duty of the officer making the arrest

ui.nhin Kia mi.l In .... I
.v, ........ . »J, »

move him to the.State whence ho tle«l, anil there to I
deliver him to said claimant, his agent or attor- j
ney. And to this end, the otKcer aforesaiil is
hereby authorized and required to employ so

uiany persons as he may deem necessary to over-
®

come such force, ami to retain them in his service
so long as circumstances may require. The said n
otlicer and his assistants, while so employed, to ,,
receive the same compensati >n. and to he allowed
the same expenses, as are now allowed hy law for '

transportation of criminals, to he certified hy the 1

judge of the district within which the arrest is
made, and paid out of the treasury of the United (
States.

8kc. in And b> it liiribr 'iiiuhtl, That when auy
person held to service or lalair in any State or

Territory, or in the Uistrict of Columbia, shall
escape therefrom, the party to whom such sefviee
or labor shall be due, his, her, or their agent or

attorney may apply to auy court of record therein,or judge thereof in vacation, and make satisfactoryproof to such court, or judge in vacation,
of the escape aforesaid, aud that the person escapingowed service or labor to such party.
Whereupon the court shall cause a record to be
made of the matters so proved, and also a general
description of the person ho escaping, with such
convenient certainty as maybe, and a transcript
of such record, authenticated by the attestation
of the clerk and of the seal of the said court, being
produced in any other State, Territory, or district,in which the person so escaping may be
found, aud being exhibited to any judge, commissioner,or other ollioer authorised by the Taw of
the Uuited States to cause persons escaping from
service or labor to be delivered up, shall be held
and takeu to be full ami conclusive evidence of
the fact of escape, and that the service or labor
of the person escaping is due to the party in such
record mentioned. And upon the production by
the said party of other and further evidence if
necessary. either oral or by allidavit, in addition
to what in contained in the said record, of the
identity of the person escaping, he or alio ahull
be delivered up to the claimant. And the aaid
court, commissioner. judge, or other person au-
thoriid by this act to grant certificates to clniniautaof fugitives, ahall. upon the production of
the record an i other i \\ lencea af. ressid, grant to
such claimant a certificate of hia rights to take 1

any such person identified and j.roved to be owing
service or labor Ha aforesaid, which certificate ,
ahull authorize such claimant to seize or arrest
and transport such person to the State or Terri- 1

torj from which he escaped Proruf I, That not h- 1

ing herein contained shall he construed aa re- i

(juiiing the production of u transcript of such |
record aa evidence aa aforesaid. Hut iu its absence,the claim shall be heard and determined '

upou other satisfactory proofs, competent in law
IlllWRl.t, Cohh, i

S/Knitr of tkt Houu ol Ii-fjr'stidutHo.
Wili.UM K Ki*>.,

Prnvltmt vf th' Snut' f>ro ttuiyot>
Approved September, 18, 1850.

Millako Fili.moek.

UESIEB.U ( ASS IEMXI.Y1TEU.
The late State Democratic Convention in

Michigan renominated General Cass for the

Presidency in 1 vVJ, for the following reasons
' We believe that no other name can be pre*

% V
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.
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»enl® for the next Presidency, which will meet
with such a hearty response from the Democracy
)f the country, that we deem a re-nomioation due
o his signal public services and the principles of
he party for which he has so long and so faithfullystruggled."
Tho Democracy of Michigan must be in love

_!tL 1.# a.
wnn urifHi.

THE NATIONAL ERA.
WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 3, I8.r»0

As hut two mouths intervene hot ween the

adjournment of the present session of Congress
and the commencement of the next, we hope no

subscriber will permit his subscription to expire
during this brief period without renewing it at

once.

Congress having adjourned, we shall devote
more attention to our Literary Miscellany, and
to the discussion of some topics hitherto necessarilyneglected. The news department of the paperwill also be better cared for.

I Ion Tiiaddkcs Stkve.ns..A friend writing
from Fulton, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania,
savs:

' We hare a well-grounded prospect of sending
Thttddrvs Steven. to our next Congress. This
thfiw* th/*t h»- h is met our expectation."

Mr. Steveus doubtless will he reelected, lie
is one of the few Representatives from Pennsylviawho have suffered no interest, no temptation,
to impair their devotion to the cause of Freedom.

1IIJIII RY)!K.\T UK (WRBSS.
Both (louses met lsst Monday, and adjourned

.whi t'i-, at twelve o'clock, after a session of ten

months.

LAKH OIL.

We call attention to the advertisement or Mr.

Kinery, lanl oil manufacturer at Cincinnati. Of
the value of his manufacture we can speak intelligently.b iving for some months past been using
his Lard Oil. The cost of it, delivered here in
Washington. N scarcely more tuan half that of

Sperm Oil, while it bums with as clear and beautifulalight.free from smoke or any unpleasant smell.
Wo prefer it to any other material for lamps for
mlinary use.

!U? Emery has hail lirge expft^wMV* thf
uanufacture, and has arrived as near perfection
is may be.

(U K CITV.

Washington has received a new impulse within
he last twelve months. Indications of n vigor>usprosperity everywhere meet the observer.
Mew houses for residences, many of them beautiuledifices, are going up in all quarters. The
lopulation of the city is rapidly increasing, havngnearly doubled since 1S40. It is now over

urty thousand. The number of slaves has greatydecreased, and the impression is that there are

carcely more than six hundred in the city Proprtyis rising in value, and capitalists are busy in
aaking profitable investments
Quite a liberal disposition was manifested by

"ongrcss. during the session just closed, to pronotethe welfare of the city. Provision was made
or the enlargement of the Capitol, so as to afford
tetter chambers to both branches of the National
legislature. An appropriation was also made
or certain surveys, with a view to furnishing the
ity with an abundant supply of pure water.a
nost desirable object. And, it is hoped, that at
he next session donations of lands may be made
;o aid in the establishment of a system of common
ichool instruction, adequate to the wants of the
:ity. Our excellent Mayor, we learn, will be
prepared to submit to Congress a memorial on the
lut ject, which, we doubt not, will be tilled with
valuable facts and suggestions.
The American People will not be displeased to

lee the capital city of their Republic fostered by
i:i t:«.. ..9 ik»:. - . *

liiv uucrninjf ui men ivcpicnruuiincB lUU^rv^iU'

'"Tl^iX'a fcaut'fel tufy"w?lfii TuPsfilmgiw mu\ uu

its character, aud that is steadily disappearing
The slave trade has been abolished, and we look
forward to the time, not fur distant, when the soil
of the District ahull be consecrated entirely to
Free Labor.

THE PASSENGER IN THE BOOT.
Mr. Benton is apt to be very pithy in colloquial

comment. Conversing with a senatorial friend
the other day, about the Compromise or Omnibus,
in which he took so tender an interest, he remarkedSir, there were four inside passengers
in that Omnibus.there was California, sir; there
wis New Mexico, there was Texas; there was

Utah, sir!.four inside passengers. There were

wo outside passengers, sir; There was the fugaciousSlave Hill, and the District Slave-trade
Abolition Bill. They could not be admitted inlide,but they had outsi le seats, and the inside
ind outside passengers could be seen and known,
iir. Hut there was another passenger, under the
Irivor s seat, sir; carefully conceded in the boot,
iir breathing though chinks and holes like llen

yBox Hrown, sir.the Tariff, sir! Hut he hud
l worse fate than Box Hrown.he was killed.
tilled in the House, sir.and I hope we shall
lave no more Omuibuses and no more passengers
n the boot, sir !"
We do not vouch for the form of these senentiousremarks, but we give the substance

I'hat thprc was an agreement, written, signed
md sealed, thut the manufacturers of cotton, iron,
md woolleu should be favored with increased
protection, we do not undertake to say but that
he Representatives in Congress of these classes,
lad assurances from Southern friends of the

Compromise measure, of alterations in the tariff
favorable to their interests, there can be no doubt,
i lit* ri j i «iu<i <ivit*uv ui mr j»rvii-vnuuiwin i.un» in

he House of Representatives, shows the value of
ill such assurances. The " passeuger iu the hoot'
has been killed.killed stone dead.

insi xuiN Jiovmims.
The Sutihi; Ft,i Tmd't states that a telegraphicdespatch has been received in that city

from VioVsburgh, announcing that Governor
(luitiuun was in the act of writing a proclamation,convening the Legislature on the Vmh Octoberand a memorial has been sent to Gurernor("oilier of Alabama, signed by Kx-Govcrnor
Gayle and some tifly other persons, requesting
him to convene the Legislature with a view to

calling a convention " to redress l-'ederal outrage
and oppression."
There may he more importance iu these disunionmovements than we have imagined, hut it

seems to us that they are the work of a few disafleetedmalignant*, who have certain ulterior
objects to accomplish, which they do not now

avow We do not believe that they will be sustlined in any real disunion project by the masses

of the l'eople.
A heiutiful li-t of federal grievances the revolutionaryConventions have to redress! for exitnple-the admission of a free State iuto the

Union.the concession to Texas of ninety thoui.indsquare miles, which she never possessed, and
he payment of ten millions of dollars for ternaryto which she never had a title.the organisationof Territorial Governments without any
restriction as to slavery.the passage of a fuga

iousbill, as Mr llenton calls it, converting the
free States iuto huutiug grounds for the slave
catchers!
They will not venture upon secession.not

they Hat, they will labor to consolidate the
Slave l'owrr for the purpose of future aggressionto overawe the spirit of emancipation to

Olgauiie a I'ublic Seuiiuieut in the South that
by operating on the fears of the two old party organisation*.may control the next l'residential
election to effect the introduction of Slavery
into the Territories of Huh and New Mexico,
and to pave the way for the annexation of Cuba,
as slave triritory They caunot be blind to ihs

I

IE NATIONAL EKA,
advantage secured to the slaveholding States by I
the overthrow of the Wilmot Proviso. Had that t

measure passed. the couversion of our Territories i

to the uses of Slavery, aud the annexation of d

Cuba would have been impossible. Now. both 1

are possible. No positive prohibition stands in 1
tin way of their designs upon New Mexico and a

Utah, and the majority of the Representatives in t
this Congress from the free States stand pledged n

the admission of future States, whether slave- n

holding or nou-slaveholding.a pledge which can- I
uut but embolden the designs of the Slave Power |

Pith* It in woll unili>rxtno<l too that the t

leading Democratic statesmen of the North are1
favorable to the acquisition of this island
With such prospects of growth within the

1'iiiou. nu<l of regaining their ascendency, Messrs.
Quitman. Towns, and their co-laborers, will not

go out of it. The purposes of their agitation w ill
soon be repealed.

It is folly to itnagiue that the Slavery Question
will be settled by the measures of the present
Congress Were the Free Soil men to discontinuetheir efforts, the Southern Kxtensionists
would not. They have not abandoned the idea
of an "equilibrium," through which Slavery is to
control the operations of the Government. They
will not be satisfied with anything short of supremeintluence. Anti-Mavery men cannot Uy
aside their arms.cmnot quit the struggle The
vW- nj&t/iQD of Freedom in the Territories is
still undecided, and they will be obliged yet to

meet the issue of Cuban annexation. Who doubts
th it General Cass, if it be necessary to secure his
rmomiuation as Presidential cindidate, will announcehis approbation of the policy of extending
the American empire not only over the contiueut,
hut the West Indian Archipelago?
The public mind of the North for the time is

lulled Wearied with the struggle, it is willing
to rest, in the hope that Freedom may be the

gainer from the settlement of the questions in controversyHut, the quiet is transient. It is not in
the nature of things that a free and an intelligent
People should he loug inditferent to the conspiracy

of mischievous agitators to enlarge the area of
Human Bondage. The Conventions, now incontemplationin the South, will show the North that
between the antagonistic elements of Freedom
and Slavery, a hollow truce may be occasionally
patched up by adroit politicians, but there can

be no solid, permanent peace.

iVi ne following review of toe new volume of
Poems by J. G Whittier is front the pen of oue

able to do them justice..Eil. L'ru.

SIlMiS OF LABOR AND OTHER I'OEMS.*

Any talk about these poems seems most unctiled for in a journal in which so many of theui
have appeared, and whose readers so thoroughly
understand anil appreciate the peculiar powers
and excellences of the author. But then again,
the columns to which these poems first gave a

rare ami attractive grace, should not be the last (
to hail and chronicle their appearance in a more ,

enduring form.and, from those readers who know
our author best, we are assured we may expect the
readiest ami heartiest response to our word of
praise.

Before proceeding with our article, however,
we will, if we may be indulged in so unprecedenteda digression, give our readers a glimpse of
our own present surroundings. We are on the
sea shore.the rock-bound coast, of our poet's own
glorious State. It is the sunniest yet softest of
summer mornings, when the glory of heaven seems

descending to wed with the beauty of earth. Betweenus and the ocean stands a dark pine-grove,
but beneath and between the long branches swayedby the fresh morning wind, we can see the
gleam and dashing of the waves, and the sound
they give forth as they beat against the rocks (
conies softened and rounded to our ear What
time and scene could he chosen so in harmony
with our subject.the poetry of the volume beforeus!.now fresh and invigorating like the airs
of morning, clear and cheering as the summer

sunlight.now mournful and prophetic, like the
uiui ifnn ». J'ltiin *«»** \ uutfj I »nv

sea itself, rolling in upon us thought after thought
of large volume and earnest power. In times of
peace they come calm and continuous, with a

steady, shoreward march, and with brightness on

their crests.but when heaven is darkened by the
exhalations of earth's wrongs and ills, w hen a stiff
moral breeze is up and blowing, then they come

d ishing and surging. Hinging their spray about
and making all tremble again with the great
shock of their meeting '

The poetry of Whittier is eminently healthful
and beneficent in its spirit. It exalts moral truth
and sanctifies labor.it is the expression of a

great humanity, and is ever in truest harmony
with nature. More perhaps than any other poet,
Whittier is remarkable for the obviousness of his
rneauing and the directness of his thought lie
decorates little by gi'ding or garlanding, aud con- ,

ceals uothing in mists and shadows.he never

loiters by the way, or suffers himself to be be-
guiled into pleasnnt and winding by-paths. He
seldom seeks to address our highest, most cultiinltilcomprehension.is not exclusively the companionuf our exalted moods.his largest thought
may be received by a child in knowledge.he is 1

the poet of every-diy. lie speak:) to the hearts '
of the people a language th y never fail to understand.stirringor tranquillizing, sweet or

grand, it is always simple. His thoughts do not
come to us by slow and subtle ways.they tlash
upon us.we meet them face to face, and we say
" Ah, we have known you before !.in a dim. unformedstate you have floated around us, and been
the companions ot our best hours, and, though
you have taken form and new beauty since then, <

you are no strangers." c

The democratic principles of our poet are most
shown in the Sougs of Labor.the philanthropic
and religious in the poems which follow, but all
are ch iracterized by an ardent love of freedom, a

deep reverence fur humanity, and a great trust
ia God. N ever were poet's gifts more heartily and
unreservedly consecrated to the purposes of
I leaven and the need of man. Wherever the
poet may find himself.iuto whatever realms of ,

imagination he may rise, into whatever depths of t

thought he may descend.he never loses himself *

iu the urnies of vague conjecture, or passes be- ;
yond the atmosphere of prayer and praise, or t
sinks away from divine love and reliance and the f
bonds «f liuioon fellowship ate ever strong upon
his spirit It is his intense humanity which makes
his enthusiasm so contagious and inspiring We

a
read with glowing lips and kindling eyes--our .

thoughts chime to his thoughts.our hearts seem

to throb to the measure of his Terse, and leap to
the bold outbursts of his impassioned feeling j
Put. then, his poeius of contemplation and sentiuienthare about thein an indescribable sweet- ^
ness.a sort of Sibbath-<|uict, most captivating (j
ami suUluing They succeed his stem and stormy
lyrics of freedom ond reform, like the morning-
soug of birds after a night of tempest, or the evening

harping of David after a day of battle.
Put it is time we spoke of the volume before us

more in detail.
The Dkimca rioa is oue of the sweetest poems

in the book; yet there is in it a sort of halfmournfulact*piano of life which saddens us

While yet in the prime of manhood, with the
strength and heat of summer in his heart, and its
generous fruits around him, he places himself
amid tha shadows aud scant foli ige and pale few
tlowers of latest autumn Thus

" Few knees o! Fsney's spring remain
But what I hsee I glee to thee,

The o'er emitted bl<s>ui of summer * plain,
Aiiil paler timers tht latter ruin

t alls from the westering slope of life s autumnal lea
" Abore the fallen groees of green,
Where youth's enchanted forest stood,

The <lry and wasting roots between.
A s «her alter growth is seen,
As springs the pise where falls the gey leal d maple
wool

Now this is very beautiful, but to reverse the
old saying, there is in it "Im truth thau poetry

* Songs of Lalwr an other forme By John li W Littler
Hetuw Tiehuor Herd, & F leide

WAppGTON, J). (

t ia a needless anticipation.a taking of time by
h# forelock with a moat uncalled-for and irreveenthaste. The poet may have commenced hie
leecent from the sun-bright summit of life, but
vhile he fancies himself >(Uite under the hill,
>e is yet on the first slope." where the light is
itill golden, though more mellow than of old, the
lowers warm with a richer than the early bloom,
ind where the abundant fruits of thought, labor,
vnd eiDerience. are just ripening to his hand.
le has jet to gird on the arms of his greatest
)0wer.the wells of deepest wisdom and the fouuaiusof refreshment are along his fumm way.a
raj that broadens, and lengthens, and does not

jrow barren, an 1 bleak," aud " wintry." but loses
tself in light and rest, not in shadow and tentest.The great and faithful soul is never left to

enow a bare an I cold ami desolate season, but his
going hence, after a large and earnest life, is like
t glad and triumphant harvest-home.when he

goes f, oiii the fields where n he has toiled in weaknessor in hope, in sunshine and in rain, with>utlingering aud without haste, and when like

generous sheaves golden and fully ripe, " his
vorks do follow him
Of the Songs or La hoe, we know not which to

traise most, for. in speaking of them, anything
ess than praise is quite out of the question.
Spirit and form.the original idea, the scope
given to it and the voice in which >t is heard, all
gratify and satisfy us. remaps i'tii JJi *n»»- v»

he most ballad-like and picturesque, but about
ill the others there is the true lyric sound and
iwing.a force and vitality which fill one with as

genuine an enthu8i?u»m for honest labor as the

ays of Scott ever inspired for feats of arms and
(nightly encounters. Yes, all honor to the poet
who has thus not only assigned to " h^rdy toil
the attractive grace of his healthful sentiment,
and the beauty of Heaven's consecration, through
the patient labor of J esus,

" A po«r mail tailing with the poor,''
but claimed for it an almoet royal dignity.pride,
and courage, and heroic endurance, which put to

iharne the pretensions and achievements of warriors.
We must indulge ourselves in extracting a few

favorite stali/is from The Sonus op Laiiok.
These from the Ship-hcii.heks strike us as especiallyspirited and beautiful

" Ho' strike away the Inn at.d block*,
And set the good ship free

Why linger* ou these duet) rocks
TC.. yi-.ti Vride of the f

Look' how she moves a<iown the grooves.
In graceful beauty now'

How lordly on the breast she loves
Sinks down her virgin prow !

" God bless her! wheresoe'er the breeze
Her snowy wing shall fan,

A vide the frown Hebrides,
Or sultry Hindustan!

Where'er in mart or on the main.
With peaceful Sag unfurl <1,

She help«to ir rut the silken /hum
Ofcommerce round the world

The following verse fromT 11 k Shoe«aki:ii< conainsa truth sufficiently well kuown to some

women and all poets
" The foot is your* where'er it fall*,

It treads your well-wrought leather,
On earthen tloor, in marble halls.
On carpet or on heather.

Utill there the sweetest charm isfound
Ofsnutron gru' e or cestui's,

A* Hebe'* foot Lire nectar round
Among tbe old celestial*!"

I lere is a vivid home picture from Tit t: Dkoveks :

" When snow-Hakes o'er the frozen earth,
Instead of birds, are Hitting ;

When ehlblren throng the glowing hearth,
And i|niet wives are b uitting

While in the lire-light strong and clear
Young eyes of pleasure glisten,

To tale* of all we see and hear,
The ears of home shall listen."

Here is a verse from The Fisherman, which
Campbell would have been proud to own

" Where in mist the rock is hiding,
And the sharp reef Itirk* below;

Whpre tbe white s<|uall smites In summer,
And the autumn tampests blow

Where through gray and rolling vapor,
i'rom evening until morn.

A thousand boats are balling.

We have always considered Whittier the bappi'stof poets in Scriptual figures and allusions.
Here is one from the same poem, which charmed
us greatly

> Our wet hand* *pread the carpet
And light the hearth of home ;

from our tisb, a* in olden time,
The silver coin shall come."

In Tiik Hiskkks there are no verses that we

: in well detach. Its quaint ami delicious pictures
ire seen best in a gallery by themselves. Yet we

must break a stanza, to give one rare and pleasant
passage

Pill bnad ami red as when he rose, the sun sunk down at

last,
Aiul like a merry duett's farewell, the day in brightness

passes!."
The verse following may be given entire
Ami lot as through the western |dnes, on meadow, etream

and pond,
Klaiued the red radiance of a sky set all ahre beyond,
"ilowly o'er the Pastern sea bluffs a milder (tlory shone.
And the suns i and the nuxmrise were mingled into one f"

Tiik Li vhkhmkn, the last, is perhaps the finest

poeui of the series The following verse, in the

Jescription of the mountain-land where toil the
umbernien of Maine, is one we greatly like

" Where sre mo-sy carpets better
Than the Persian weaves.

And th in Kaet»rn perfumes sweeter
Seem the fallen leaves;

And a music wild an t solemn
From the pine-tree s height,

Holts its vast an I sea-like volume
On the wing of night ."

But this is, after all, a greater verse, for in so

ew lines it impresses us with a moral truth and
lelights us with an eiquisite fancy

"t'heerly on the axe of labor,
Let the sunbeams dance,

tletter than the flash of sabs e,

Or the gleam of lance !
Strike with every blow is given
Freer sun and sky,

And the Umg-hni earth to Hencen
Looks with wondering e>j(!

Among the poem* which follow, <K Um khim.

iv Kaui.k's Qpii i. kk'im Liki Si i'kkiok. is eerainlyoue of our chief favorites. It is a succesionof grand pictures.a sort of panoramic poem.
*»eit, we find Mkmokirs.earlier written than
he others we have mentioned, but unsurpassed
>y sny in sweetness and quiet t>eauty.
Tiik Lki.bnu or Sr. Mark.. Ah, from no po

tnwhatever, have we received so much of
>1 ronivt li n*t<1 Rtltl h»\'lVt»nlv POI1 Hl"» .'kt i (\ t\ *
>..VUB.V| r ,J

d the lone and weary night time of (be spirit,
then thick, darkness walla us round.in the hour
if extremist agony, when the cry of the forsaken
s breaking front our lipe.in the atrife with
rrong. when the arm fails and the heart f.ints,
tecause the opprenor is strong and the wrongloervictorious for a season what wondrous life
in 1 power, what renewals of the early faith are

n words like these:
" tn heard no burdened heart's app«a!
Mean* op to (M'l inelluing ear ,

I nheeded by hit teuder aye
Kail* to the earth tin suflerer't fear

f or (till the latex! alone la <! >!'
The pomp anil power of tyrant man

Are scattered at bio lightest breath,
l.ikeehal before the winnower'* fan

Not always shall the alar* uplift
Hi* heavy hands to Nea'eu iu tain

liod'a angel, like ths food St Mark,
f Vot/l shining '/mm to btcnk /us cl.mn.

O, weary ones' ys may not aeo

Vourhelpers In their Joan*art flight,
Nor bear ths sound of silver wiug*
NiVw hooting tk'OOi>t Iht kuth of mi',I.

Hut not ths less fray IMban hone
With *tin bright watehurs, bendnif low,

1 hat Kear's dim cyo beheld alone
Ths spoar heads of ths byrian foe

I here are, who Ilka thnjuw of old,
( an see the helper Uod ha* seat.

And how life's ragged mountain side
Is while with many an angel tent1

They hear the heralds whom our Lord
Send down his pathway to prepare

And light fh>m other* hidden, shine*
(in tksii high plane of faith and prayer

"

Tmk Wkll or Lotu Mauac u a pvein uf like
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character.bringing strength aid healing from i

the primul fountains of life to whosoerer will ?

drink. t

The tribute to his noble sistw is one of the few t

glimpses which the poet has giwn us of his home- t

relations and affections.and, perhaps, for that t

reason especially charming. lilt it is fine poetry, i

as well as gentle and touching rntiment. i

. - " . u .
autumn thoughts, irwn viargarci -

Journal,"is a quaint, mournful and most musical

poem, which chimes on one'i ears like distant <

veeper-bells.
Elliott and Ichabod form smost striking contrastas the/ stand together in this volume Both

are elegiac poems, but that on Elliott is a tcrritic {

outburst of indignant grief, <f tierce and fiery l

sorrow, which is more a defiatce than a lament
and which peals out, and rings and rattles like a

discharge of musketry over the grave ol the Coru-
Law Poet; while the I< h a hoi. h a low and solemn
dirge, wailing for shrouded hmur and perished
faith, and the broken promise of a lost manhood
There are strange and awful n<<tesin the requiem*
which tell you that the death was suicid il.
This wonderful poem, throughout the slowmarchof its subdued and solemn thought, teach-

es us the great truth, that genius, however lofty,
unsurrounded and unsustained by a rich and be-
neficent life, is but a cold, ani hard, and heaven-

defying attriboto i taJJ pillar in Wa;«r; ./-rrr-' ;

g; V J1P -Vd ,;"'e shade.a ri»ll v-
ing point for uuu a aiatk for the light- \

ning.
A bold and strung poem is that entitled The

Men or OfcD. Of like character is The Peace
Convention at Brussels Then follows The
w ish of To Da*, which once read must hymn
on in the heart and brain ever after. And yet
it is the simplest of poems.gentle and serious,
sorrowful, yet earnest.the yearning of a weary
heart for the peace which the world cannot give,
the pleading of a contrite spirit.the consecration
of a life. There seem tears upon the page, and
low sighs breathe along the lines. We hear only
the meek voice of resignation, unquestioning and
unconditional. We see no longer the man strugglingand resolving, but the subuiissivechild, yieldinghis will wholly and forever, and hiding his
tearful face in the boeom of his Father.
Evening in Bukmaii is a thoughtful and touchingpoem, suggested by a passage in one of the

letters of Henry Martyn, the heroic youDg missionary.The opening stanza is truly grand:
A ti'fbt of wonder! pUtu *tur
With etnii feet and oreat* of enow,

1 ike Himalaya's peaks, which bar
The sunset and the sunset's star
From half the shadowed vale lielow,

Volmned and vast tbe dense clouds lie,
And over them snd down the sky,

I'uieti in the mom, lite tightum*'I eye"
Seed Time and Harvest, brief and simple as

it is, is one of those poems the writing of which
is God's worship; for it embodies that spirit of
"grateful service" and cheerful faith which is
most acceptable to liim.
The last poem in the volume, some lines to a

friend, On Receiving a Basket of Sea-mosses, is
one of great beauty and suggestive thought. It
is musical, aud light in form, graceful and fanciful,yet through this, as through the stronger and
graver poems preceding, flows the reverent, religioussoul of the poet.that soul which is never

so snauoweu ny ine mysteries ot lire, or so rougnenedby its tenipestB, that it may not reflect
heaven, And bear its eternul truths, like stars

upon its bosom.
And now, if our readers will indulge us in a

few more brief comments, we will leave this
volume to their own consideration. They will
find it, for a collection of miscellanous poems, a

singularly continuous and compact volume. Yet
it is not genius violently projected in one only
direction.there are various channels, but one

ocean to his thoughts. Here are changes and
varieties and phases of feeling, but a certain conscientiousearnestness pervades and permeates
the eotirc work. There is in it little of the poetryof fancy, none of passion, except it be moralpassion, and in no instance is strength or

purpose sacrificed to the mere 1 1,1

beautiful. Indeed, beauty seems rather to find
expression incidentally, and unavoidably, than
to bo the aim and intenton of the poet. Mr
Whittier has a hearty detestation of all cant and
sentimentalism, and his poetry is refreshingly
free from the mist and mysticism of the transcendentalschool, and the sublime guess-work of
metaphysics. We are mistaken if he ever makes
extensive explorations into the spiritual worlt^
he is no seer of visions, or dreamer of dreams,
and his prophecies are given more as interpretationsof the will of Fleaven, and clear expositions
of the immutable laws of God, than as new and
special revelations Nor does he pass into and
search through the human soul, with the lamp of
his luminous thought, hut rather stands before
it, and calls on its powers and aspirations to
come forth, "as one having authority.7' It may
be that in his firm grasp on the real, our poet
too often suffers to escape him, the etherial and
fleeting forms of the ideal. In bis verse the intellectis always felt, in strong, vigorous strokes.
the heart beats through it.it has blood and bone
and muscle, but the divine and wondrous mysteries
of the spirit find in it more unfre<|uent and imperfectexpression. It leads us into a garden,
green and pleasant with the foliage and flowers
and fruits of nature, and bright with a clear
morning sunlight, rather than gives us torch-light
glimpses of spiritual abysses, of caverns hung with
strange geuis, half in deepest night and half intolerablebrightness. It is not poetry for the
few.the learned and refined alone; nor are we
called by it as by ancient soug to recline on the
niouut of the gods, and partake their delicate and
intoxicating food. On a holier mount, and followinga diviner example, stands the Christian
poet, the poet of the people, and breaks the bread
of the poor, and feeds the famishing multitude.

HOW IX IT ?

The Xorth P>rtnu/hartttiH. the Anti-Wilmot paperat Towanda. I'*., says.
" The conferees who originally nominated Mr

Lowrey and Mr. Wiltnot. having received the
declinations of both those gentlemen, have unanimouslyagreed up<«n Wr. Grow of Sus»jueh*uua
county and he is now regularly and fairly before
the Democrats of this district as their only candidatefor Congressional honors.7'

Is this true 7 If so, Mr. Wilmot has acted we

doubt not, from the best of motives. Hut, we do
not believe he would xive place lor a moment to
atnin. not sound in respect to the doctrine and
policy which he has so ably aud faithfully representedin Congress

IIIWKNTION IN IKUKMI.
'I'be last Legislature of Georgia instructed

Governor low us, in the event of the admiaaiou
of t'aliforni* into the Union, to issue hie proclatuition for a Convention of the Ptroplf, to decide

upon what measures they might then deem necessaryThe Governor has performed hia duty
in a very solemn style, publishing a proclamation
which occupies more than half a column of the
Svu'h'rn Pras. The Pfst grows exalted in

meditating upon ita portentoua tone, and cdN
upon the .North with worda of pregnant wamiug
to l>e a Imoniahed, and make restitution, prompt
and ample, ao aa to stay the thunderbolt, already
winded for ita flight. "We advise the North,
it cries, " to reflect calmly, todiacard the acheiuea
of party, the prejudice of a eeetion. and the arroganceof a majority aud looking to ita faith aud
to ita dutiea, with a solemn recognition of the

cona<<|uet.cea of fatuity in such an exigency, to
remove the aggression it has undertaken ." The
disciple of Penn closes hia warning with a formal
prayer that would do no discredit to a " hireling
prieet " May the grace, tha mercy, end the wisdomof the Most High God prevail in oar councils!''The editor of th« Washington I'mom is
graceless and irreverent enough to style this

fustian," forgetting that in the early part of the
session he passed through the seme kind of devo
tional exercise*. We see nothing very alarming

*

>

n the proclamatirti. The People are called to- 1
;ether to consult a* to the beat mode of action in >'

he premises. The Governor is careful to cau- ''

ion them against extreme measures He does c

lot even hint at Disunion, bo that we may n

xpeet the Convention to resolve, on the whole, t]
n a spirit of magnanimous patriotism, to re- *

etnain in the Union ; an act, under the eircumitancee,of sublime condescension.
^

The Convention is to meet ou the 1 Oth of De;embernext. ^

THE FKIEMl OF YOL'TII. f

The la« number of the first volume of the p
Fftmd of Youth is just out. it contains a pecu- n

liarly interesting letter from its accomplished t
runs Vyorrcapomjem, hiiu a r*|mm »wr/ uvui»u^ H

pen of Martha Russell. Besides these, the ori- r

giual and the editorial article* are as follows j;
Oar Visit, The Austrian Butcher, Death of Louis \

Phihyjr, Arrival of Jewn) Lin'l, Return of the Dove (j
'o the Ark. Original Poktrv.. The Beaver, To o 8

Daughter, A ChihPs Reason tchy Bachelors have no j,
Wats. Ssuctions. The Porvr of Mercy, The a

IjOss of the First Bora, Jenny land, by Frsdrika (

Bremer, and a variety of short articles H

The first number of the 2d volume will appear j
oo the 1st of November. The paper will not he j
rontinutd to tuhsenhers, unless they rtntrc th~ir sale- fc
Lv.vwi. TtU cbfltiki bs dans, sa^ n<?w «u>»- A

Km-> I K-o men* * \po J K/>1^«
moiffi so that the editor suouih ano% uu* i.u^r j
an edition to issue It is fifty cents a year, or

five copies for two dollars. (j
Subscribers to the Era. who wish a family pa- t

per specially for their children, can hardly do g

better than to order the Friend of Yonth. All j
communications concerning it, whether intended y
for publication or on business, should he ad- f
dressed to the editor, Mrs. M. L. Bailey, Wa*h-' j
ington, D. C. Persons remitting moneys for the
Era and the Fneiul of Youth, in one letter, are re- t
H'lested to insert the business items concerning
the Friend of Youth on a separate slip of paper, (

or on a page by themselves. (

T11E WHIG PARTY !¥ THE STATE OP NEW
mi.

From the course of a large number of the Representativesfrom the State of New York on the
ipiestion of slavery, and from the tone of a few
Whig journals in that State, the public has been
adjiged of a serious aeotiment among
the Whigs of New York. Some were disposed
to compromise the majority adhered to the oftexpressedOLpinipn Jheir Stare Convention* in
favor of the policy of the Wilmot Proviso. Both
sections claimed to be friends of the Administration.but the former section pretended to special
sympathy with it, while the latter has been sup-
posed to had its principal representative in WilliamH. Seward.
The two parties came into collision at the late

Whig State Convention, held at Syracuse on the
,'flth ult. Mr. Granger (anti-Seward) was chosen
President, and Mr. Duer (anti-Seward) was

chairman of the Committee on Resolutions. Reforethese were reported, a State ticket, representing
chiefly the Seward views, was put in nomination.as follows:

For Governor, Washington Hunt
For Lieutenant-Governor, George J. Cornell.
For Cmuil Commissioner, Kbenezer Blakely.
Mr. Duer then reported a series of resolutions.

The following touch the points of difference betweenthe two sections:
" 5. Resolved, That the Whigs of New York

deeply lament the dispensation that removed from
the sphere of his grent usefulness, our late lamentedChief Magistrate, whose purity of purpose,lofty patriotism, devoted and self sacrificing
services, and stern uncompromising resolution in
the path of duty, had justly endeared bim to his
countrymen.

" R-.iolicJ. That the Whigs of this State,
have tried, in various capacities, the ability, the
wisdom, the patriotism, and the devotion to the
best interests of the country, of Millard Fillmore,
President of the United States, and that from the
experience of the past, and their knowledge of
his private and public virtues, they repose the
utmost. cuuu.u.a in Ma triminiatvatinn of the
Government, and his maintenance of the wellknownprinciples of the Whig cree l.

"7. Rr soiled. That while the Whig party of
New York remain unalterably opposed to the extensionof slavery over territory now free, and
have no doubt of the constitutional power of Congressto prohibit such extension, a liberal spirit
of toleration should be exercised in regard to conflictingopinions touching measures which have
been adopted by Congress for the adjustment of
the questions arising from our late territorial acquisitions;that we rejoice in the admission of
California as a free State, and are prepared to acquiescein the recent action of Congress for the
settlement of the boundary line between New *

Mexico and Texas, and a creation of Territorial
Governments for New Mexico and Utah, in the
confident belief that these acts of conciliation will
result in the exclusion of slavery from the territoryceded by Mexico to the United States, and
at the same time tend to restore those cordial sentimentsand fraternal ties which ought ever to he
cherished between the different sections of our
common country.

"8. Resolved, That the Whigs of New York
have confidence in the honest purpose and patrioticmotives which animated the VVmu Sknato*
and Representatives from this State in the FederalLegislature, upon the embarrassing questions
which hare been agitated during the present
Congress ; that we recognise in their course an!
conduct an earnest desire to se-k the permanence
and advancement of the best interests of the
Fnion, and although, in the conscientious dischargeof their duty, they have felt constrained to
adopt differing and antagonistic views, we admire
the honesty and approve the candor and the tolerancewith which, upon exciting questions, they
have nevertheless differed like brethren."
These resolutions, it will be observed, praise

the patriotism, but not the sound judgment, of
General Taylors administration, while they commendthe wisdom as well as patriotism of Mr.
Fillmore's. They do not re-affirm the creed of

the Whigs of New York on the Slavery Question,as heretofore expressed by their State conventions.and through their Legislative resolve*,
but they do affirm acquiescence in the antagonisticpolicy adopted by Congress in relation to that

question, and equally commend the honesty of

purpose and the fidelity of the Whig Senator anil
all the Whig Representatives from New York,
although Borne of them obeyed, while the rest vio-
lated the instructions of their Legislature.
The maj >rity would not assent to these areommoditing resolutions, aud insisted upon adherence

to the creed of the party Accordingly, substituteresolutions weio submitted by Mr Fornwell _

Tloth sets were referred to the Committee, which
|

was enlarged to the number of sixteen. The
Committee reported back the resolutions, not

having been able to agree, as they were equally
divided in opiuion The substitute resolution*
were as follow*

i
11 R'iolrrl. That this Convention, respecting |

thoee who have sustained WItijr principle* willi
ei|ual ardor in pmsperi'v and adversity, rejoice in '

the opportunity now i lf*rtv| for timkie*pr s- '

sions of renewed confidence in the present N i i

tional Administration, and in the wisdom and ef .

ficienoy with which it hos hern administered on
drr circumstances of unusual embarrassment and
difficulty.

" /f'«e/iy</, That while we lament m<at deeply I
the irreparable loss of our Chief M igistrate, (
General '/.achary Taylor at a rrisia in our cswintry'history which his clear judgment ami Hunan
firmness seenusl so peculisrly designed to meet,
we deem if most fortunate for the nation that his
place is filled by a successor so distinguished and
capable a* Millard Fillmore, in whose eiperienre. 1

fidelity,and enlightened statesmanship, the people *

of New York have learned to repose entire eon- i
fidence

g
' R~<e/r*d, That our thanks are especially due

to the lion William II Reward, for the signal '
ability and ft lehty with which he has sustained,
in the United States Senate, those Moved prinoi- 1

pies of puhlic policy so loug cherished by the 1

Whirs of the Umpire State, eiprewsed in State '
and County Convention*, as well as in the votes I
and instructions of our State Legist iture.thoee '

principle* are eminently national and republican, 1

because they nre just ami editable. "

44 R'tnlvii That the admission of California 1

into the Union as a State and with a flree Con- c

stitution, meets with our hearty approbation, and
as a Territorial Government is established for fl
New Meiio* ami Utah, without any prohibitory f
clause, on the assumption that slavery le eicluded ^by other oauoes it is the solemn duty of Congreae
to extend ike Jetfereonian Ordinance over thoee 1

VOL. IV;
>rritoriea on the first indication that slseerjr or
iTolunUry servitude is likely to bo Introduced
ato the Territories
" R'iQlvtdy That the Whij* of Now York bar*

onfidence in the honest purpoee* and partieul ir
lotires which animated the Whig Represent*,ives from this State ia the Federal Legislaturebile embarrassing measures have been agit ated
a the present Congress." %
These resolutions are not restrict*.! t.. W pr lint'

f General Taylor's motives; they extol his clear
idgment und Rom in firmness, as being admiralyadapted to meet the crisis in which he was
laced, und pronounce his loss irreparable. But
hey also express entire confidence in the preseut
Ldininistration. Nor do they b stow e«jual corajendationon the motives of W. II. Sew ard, auj
he Representatives who differed frotn him, ah.
taiuing from the expression of opinion as to their
espectivc policies. On the contrary, they signal,
jo him as being preeminently representative of
Vhig principles in New York, and reaffirm the
levotion of the Whig-t of that State to the Jetleronianpolicy of Slavery Restriction by positive
aw. The adoption of the resolutions would be
virtual disapproval of the'.iction of Congress on
he Slavery Uueation, of the policy of Mr. Webter,of the course of Messrs. Duer, Brooks,
Iriggs, and those Whigs who voted with them,
denee they were stubbornly opposed, but the vote
icing taken, the substitute resolutions w«v«

(opted.yeas 74, nays Thej
it. and 4th, were adopted byarelama'uo
Mr. Duer and his friends, some forty of the

telegates immediately left the Convention, and
he President, Mr. Granger, resigned his seat,
tating that doctrines had been advanced as Whig
loctrines. which he, and thos* who thought like
tim. could not recognise as such. It therefore
teemed consistent to resign the chair into other
lands. This he did with the best feeHngs to all.
One of the Vice Presidents took the chair, and

lie JoilOWing oime v^omuiiuee nrta Hppu.meu
John L Schoolcraft, Franklin Townsetid, Sam.

Stevens, Renjamin R. Spellman, David Graham,
Charles McDonald, James T. M. Bleakley, II. /.
Hayner, Le Grand Cannon, Frederick Hollister,
and Allen Monroe.
The bolters organized a separate Convention,

under the leadership of Messrs. Granger and
Duer; an address was prepared by the latter,
and it was resolved to call a Convention, to meet

at Utica, Thursday, October 17th.
We have no room for remark on these impottuaceven car. A w

THE SLAVERY OF THE WHITE RACE IV THE
r . -3a

The Slavery of the white race in many parts of
me ouuiu id ad uiuum, u iiul ho cruri. am

that of the bbicks. The following is from the Southern
Prut, which seems to sympathize with Lynch

Law as the proper remedy for Freedom of opinions
"We find the following account of a ' summary

process' case, in the Columbus Times. The climateof Georgia is getting uncomfortably warm
for Southern men with Northern feelings..SouthernPress.

" Notice to Ui u..' At a large public meeting
at Eufaula, Ala., last week, one Captain Glislu
Belts, of that place, was ordered to leave on short
notice.he having been discovered as the author
of an aboliton communication from that city to
the Washington Em. alsilition paper.

" We have no doubt, from the character of the
meeting and from the temper of the aound Southerncity of Eufaula, that this time the public decreewill be eiecuted. It is a just decree. Our
rights maybe com/iroMisnl away in a Free Soil
Congress, but it is no time to comjrromis> with
Abolitionist* in our midst.1"
Mr. Betts is an old man, born and raised in the

South, in which he has always resided. For the
grievous sin of believing that Slavery is an evil be
is " ordered to leave'1.that is, exiled from his
home and country by a mean, dastardly uA.
The " abolition communication " referred to in
the foregoing extract is the following, published
in the Era of August rjth.certainly a very in
offensive article, as everybody, not a mooominiac
on the subject of slavery, will admit
"NRAR EcfaPI.a, Bakiwii B C«., Aa.aulm»,

July 17, IK.',I).
Okar Sir; I have recived the National Era of

the 1 Ith instant, and after carefully examining
its contents, like it well, And therefore enclose to

you two dolUrs, Agreeable to its terms of subscriptionfor one year. Having been horn and raised
(being now in the year of my age) amidst
slavery, 1 certainly have had a fair opportunity to
judge of the effect of the systom on society in this
country. There is no doubt but it has a tendencyto vitiate and demoralize those who own them,
and to degrade those who do not. 1 am well
pleased with the Hon. Charles Dnrkee's speech
on the California question; and what he said
respecting slavery was well said. But he did not
attempt to portray the evils this unjust institutionproduces on and among the free white populationof the slaveholding States, tior do 1 suppose
he could do it for the want of information. If
some of the Southern members in Congress were

disposed to do it, they coubl tell all about it; but
if they were to do it they would immediately he
denounced as traitors to their country by a large
majority of the slaveholders.not all. 1 think
God that I have yet reason to hope that there are
some owners of slaves whose sensibilities are not
so blunted and benumbed by what we are told
are our highest interests, as to admire the institutionof slavery, nevertheless we submit to the
laws and customs of the land we live in, not knowinghow to rid ourselves of the evil. But the intro-
duction of slavery into the newly acquired Territoriesis quite another question. It seems to me
that the people who inhibit these Territories are

altogether right in eudeivoring to exclude the
evil, and that every Christian, yea, every goo>l
man. yes. every one who believes in equality ao l
justice, ought to sanction an-l encourage these
praiseworthy efforts1'

Doubly accursed is a system which thus chain
two races.enslaving the souls of the whites,
and the souls and bodies of the blacks.
The editors of the Southern Pr>:st are fond of

descanting upon the haleful workings of the free
institutions of the North. Hue any postmaster at
the North refused to deliver their piper to suhsciil»ers,on the ground that it is an incendiary
or disunion sheet, or that it advooates doctrines
which, if carried out, would nut horize the enslavementof the whole lsltoring community in the free
States? lias any Lynch Law been put in operalionagiinstthe tribe of Northern miscreauts who
tdvueate slavery on Ilible ground*, and as tie
tost condition for the black race ? Th<*re arr

fxtlitieal hacks at the North who are abolitionist*
n tho most iufamous sense of the word.advnoaitigthe ulsilttioii of Freedom in one-half of tbf

IVrrilnrba of tho 1'uion No mob ever pretend*
In send I hem the insolent ttioMtago "to leave
Hateful as are their s< nticnente, a Free Labor
I'opulatiou understands too well the Freedom of

i>|>)iiion Hit.I M| t«. h i(l ( nil in |ueaitioii thnf

right In Kolil mi.I in promulgate juat each riewe
i* hey plcnau. 'i'liti cupiulUta and proper»Tlolilt-rnof tin* North have their right* denied
reryday hy a large hUm of mm who are weeking
0 ehatige radically the uncial fabric, but they are

ml lini In i in ii ^ 11 io 111 fin | ,i io curb and put do*n
mch agitators by the application of brute force.
1 hat in the infernal policy of HlaTery.not of

V t'rlcun Nlnvcry alone, but of erery specie* of

teapotimii that ciithrala and eumoa the ntaaai-H of

uanklud

TilK WASHINGTON VMIOI.
The rumor for some time paat has been cur

entthat the Washington I'mon wa* about to

hange hands Wa suppose negotiation* with

'lew to that end hare been on foot, hut it would
we* from the following paragraph from that pa
>er of Tueaday laet, that they hare filled
" The rumora in circulation about the sale of

he Union are not confirmed by the facta More
ipon thia point to-morrow. The negotiation ha*

ertninated, and the present editor remaina at hi*

w«t, prepared, with his gallant nasociate, (Mr
)»erton ) to do battle againat hts own enrmiea or

hoee of his country. We ahall nddreae our eubonhers to-morrow. If they will atand by
rich the anuie teal with which we ehall atand *'7
ur country, our own li tie Union ia safe.''
We hare alwaye strongly condemned the roam*

if the Union on the Slarery Question, but the

ditor hatea disunion, and we like him for th*'

Ieeiileii, it ie re.illy pleasant to aee » ®iB

tie years (three score and ten) eo freeh i* ^

I "1


